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The proposed Santa Monica boulevard.
Fresno wins a second game from the
looal team.
Annual picnic of the French benevolent society.

Burt Bates Howard preaches on
"The Seal Man."
Dr. Thomson's sermon on "Christ's
Doctrine About Hell."
The Rev. Joseph Wilde at the Ply-

mouth Congregational church.
Reception to Chairman Alvord of
the Democratic state central committee.
Pint meet of the California Associated Cycling clubs at Agricultural
park.
Memorial day services at the Vincent M. E. and East Side Baptist
churches.
EVENTS OP

bicycle track, he ha 3 not
trained for some time, having been following his business
steadily, and for
that very reason he enjoyed come little
advantage
The entries ln the one mite
open professional were as follows:
W. A. Burke, D. E. Whitman, W. J.
Hutton, Jack Spence, A. P. Bell, Los
Angeles; M. A. Hill, F. A. Coty, Pasadena; Horace Slater, W. M. Aldrlch,
Phoenix, Ariz.; W. B. Vaughn, W H.
Palmer, San Diego.
The riders made a good start but kept
pretty well bunched together until enA
tering
TURN
the homestretch when Vaughn
made a long sprint and won with Bell
of Los Angeles second, and Slater of
Arizona third. The time was 2:32 and
as a time limit had been placed of 2:20,
LARGE FIELD OF PROFESSIONthe referee decided that the race should
ALS AND A GOOD TIME
be run over.
handicap
The five-mile amateur
called out the following field: H. Squires,
scratch; E. S. Salladay, 25 yards; Casa15 yards; R. D. Mussey, 35 yards;
Balsden, the San Francisco Crack, nave, Burr,
Jr., 50 yards; W. S. Garrison,
John
Makes a Fine Exhibition of
75 yards; E. L. de Remer, 75 yards; R. B.
Trick and Fancy Biding
de Remer 175 yards; Frank Anderson,
150 yards; A. W. Woods, 175 yards; Chas.
Burr, 200 yards; C. Coleman, 250 yards;
The Decoration day race meet yester- ? C. H. Prey, 300 yards, and M. C. Dodwell,
day attracted quite a large crowd to > 325 yards.
Agricultural park, and if the attendance
The wise ones saved themselves in
was any criterion by which to form an i this event for a hot last mile, and the

SUNDAY SPORT

erly prepared

Decoration

Day Bicycle
Meet at the Park

VERY GOOD

OUT

.

TODAY

Orpheum?Vaudeville.

Burbank?Erma,

the Blf.

"Smoker" at the Athletic club?9
p. m.

Memorial day service at Simpson
tabernacle?2:3o p. m.
Fourth of July committee meets at
the Nadeau hotel?B p. m.
Athletic club's thirteenth annual
field day at Athletic park?2 p. m.
THE WEATHER

f> a. m.
6 p. m.

Maximum temperature, 76.
Minimum temperature, 53.
Northern California?Fair, wormer Monday; fresh westerly winds.
Southern California?Fair Monday; fresh
westerly winds.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
Bright's special

delivery, removed to
404 South Broadway. Tel. main 49.
Orr & Hines, undertakers, removed to
647 South Broadway. Tel. Main 65.
Call tel. Main 243 for ambulance, Kregelo & Bresee. Sixth and Broadway.
Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors
(Independent). 536 South Spring street.
Telephone 1020.
For fiohing tackle and ammunition go
to the Southern California Arms company, 113 West First street.
Watches cleaned, 75 cents;
mainsprings, 50 cents; crystals, 10 cents.
Patton, 214 South Broadway.
Good values in all departments; bui
tomorrow see display in window, with
prices of dress goods in novelties. Coulter Dry Goods Co.
Adams Bros., dentists, 293 V& South
Spring street. Painless filling and extracting. Best sets of teeth from 65 to
610. Hours. 8 to 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.
H. C. Llchtenberger'e art emporium,
located at 202 South Spring street, ln the
Wilcox building, la the best place to purchase frames, plcturesand art materials.
Remember this store when you desire
anything new and artistic.
Dr. Rebecca
Lee Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientifically used.
Consultation hours. 1 to 5. Tel. 1227.

.

Insane Mexican
Juan Ruiz, an old Mexican living ln
Sonoratown, was found by Officer Rico
wandering about the streets yesterday
afternoon. Ruiz's mind hn» become affected of late, and he imagines that he
has enemies who are trying to harm
him. He was booked as an insane and
was locked up.
PERSONAL

Peter O'Rourke left thl9 morning for
6an Francisco on a business trip.
F. A. Wickersham, president of the
Peta'uma National bank, Is stopping at
the Hollenbeck.
B. S. Hubbard, secretary of the Union
Lithographic company of San Francisco, is at the Hollenbeck.
Rudolf de Haer and Dr. Hausland
Mueller, both tourists from Germany,
are stopping at the Hollenbck.
William Flack, foreman for Devlne's
packing house at Riverside, ts spending
a few days with friends in the city.
Mts. William Barker, wife of Commodore Barker of Mare Island, and
Miss Barker, are guests at the Van
Nuys.

A. W. Voorsanger of San Francisco,
of the Pacific Jewish Annual
and the Emanu-ei, is stopping at the
Nadeau.
C. B. Bignal, Rev. G. F. Nelson, Willlam H. Orr, Ralph McNeill and C. E.
Benson, tourists from New York, are
stopping at the Nadeau.
Mrs. B. F. Williams, wife of Judge
Williams of Ventura, and a sister of
Assistant District Attorney W. T. Williams, Is a guest at the Nadeau.
Harry Hill and wife of New York city
are sojourning at the Hoffman house.
Harry Constantlne,
the eastern ballet
master, is also registered at the same
hotel.
J. R. Eager, president of the California Construction company, and E. P.
Gray, secretary and treasurer for the
same company, are sojourning at the
Hollenbeck.
James Fannin and John L. Tierney,
two well known San Francisco business
men, will leave today for a prolonged
visit at Coronado, after spending a
week at the Hollenbeck.

publisher

Don't Give Up

Trying to get your own home and stop
paying rent. You may have looked up
some places on the installment plan, and
were disappointed when you saw them,
but don't stop looking until you have
seen the two six-room cottages we now
have. One for 612 a month and the other
for 615. Both within walking distance
of business center and nice enough for
anybody.
Langworthy Co., 226 South
Spring street.
Santa Catalina Special

Excursion
Saturday, Sunday and Decoration day.
Tickets good returning until Tuesday,
June 1, Including trip to Seal Rocks
Sunday, $2.60. Office 222 S. Spring street.

TENDERED A RECEPTION YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

At the Residence of John W. Mitchell.
An Enjoyable AffairWithout
Any Formality
Chairman' Alvord of the Democratic
state central committee was very pleasantly entertained
at the residence of
Hon. John W. Mitchell, corner of First
street and Vermont avenue, yesterday
afternoon. The reception lasted from 3
to 7 oclock, and during the whole time
the spacious grounds were filled with
party associates
and personal friends
of the guest of honor. The guests began
arriving shortly after 3 oclock, and there
was one continual stream until considerably after the hour set for closing.
The affair was Informal throughout.
The guests were received as they arrived ln the handsome parlors by Mr.
Alvord and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, and
after introductions entertained
themselves according to their fancy. Refreshments were served in the arbor, where
a table fifty feet long was set with
sandwiches
and the various thirs'.
quenchers, from lemonade at one end
to mint julips a la Virginia at the other,
the presiding genius at the mint end
being the genial host, whose reputation
as a connoisseur in this particular line
!s known from one end of the state to
the other. After the arbor seance the
guests
throughout
dispersed
the
grounds, visiting the flower gardens,
kennels, menagerie, etc. There was no
regular speech-making,
though there
was no lack of good stories, and the afternoon passed quickly away under the

TEMPERATURE?Report

of observations
taken at Los Angeles, May 30th. The
barometer is reduced to sea level.

CHAIRMAN ALVORD
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AMUSEMENTS

Hotel del Coronado
Society Center.
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Coronado Mineral Water
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Coronado Agent.
Safest water for constant use.
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Great
$1 Values

Grand Aye., Pico,
8

"Shoot

and Hope

Curves"

. . * Safety"

jfMMioPark

Voday, 2 p. m.

Annutl Field
of the Los Angeles Athletic Club. Bicycle Races,
Running Races, Police Race, Five-Mile Team Race, etc.
Day
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25c Values
We received yesterday a

big lot of new Neckties in
all styles. Come in today.

Our wines are not the best
because we
so. But,
think a minute! Should we
offer
the privilege of alsampling the goods bepurchase if we didn't
fore
feel satisfied of their superiority?

,W furniture Co.
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... M4\ S. Spring St.
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Admission 50 cents.
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South SPasae/ona,

OSTRICHES OF ALL AGES-SEE THE NEWLY ARRIVED CHICKS.
Tips, Boas, Collars, Fans, Etc
At Producer's Prices.

m AND 118
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Free, Refined Entertainments.

Music

Classical

Kitchen and Fine Cuisine All Day.
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COURT STREEX

PAUL KERKOW, Proprietor

Every Evening.

Austrian-Hungarian

L B. WINSTON,
uorjtn

O

634

Broadway

Don't pay $75 or $80 for a wheel when you can get a Cleveland for $100. Get the best

Dr.Talcott&Co.
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We have the largest practice on this
coast, our Ices are low, and WE NEVER
ASK FOR A DOLLAR UNTIL CURE 18
EFFECTED. Wo have a hospital connection where we cure
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123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. Tho Oldest Dispensary on the
Coast?established 25 years. In all Private Diseases of Maa

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED
a specialty. We cure the worst case* ln two or three
CATARRHSpecial
surgeon from San Francisco Dispensary in coamoatbs.
stant attendaoca. Examination with microscope, Including analysis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. Th3poor treated free from 10 tt
12 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the woril

eases of secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
OF SUCCESS. No matter what your trouble is, come and talic
with us; you will not regret it. Cure guaranteed for Wasting
Drains, Undeveloped Orgains and Lost Vitality.
NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Graduate of Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.; the Mcdlcal Department University of Wooster, Cleveland, O.; formerly a«.
phvsiclan in the Philadelphia Polyclinic and the Rush Hosisstant
tw v. o
pital for Consumption; hospital experience at Leipsic, Germany, and
EXCEPTIONAL
Eng.
ADVANTAGES AND EXPERIENCE ENABLES US TO
London.
SUCH
CURE ALL CURABLE CASES OF
Tfv
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Throat. Lung, Heart, Stomaclh and Nervous Diseases
658 S. Hill St. Consultation free.

4

Hours 9to 12 m., 2to 4 p.m., 7to 8 p.m.

DR. WONG'S Sanatarlum,

tl?

South Maim St.

and get advice.
Ifyou will consult your own interests, hasten to tho doctor
Telephone

Dr. Wong is the great emancipator of disease

895 Black

"Butcher's Direct Contact

MetHiod'

....155 North Spring Street....

J@e Mefll The Tailor
Makes the best
tnan any

prices:

fitting clothes at 5 per cent

;
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other house on the Paciflc Coast. Bee
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Pants
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To Our Subscribers:
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Rooms 24 and 2% Muskegon

?

25 cents

MONDAY EVENING, MAY THE 31ST, AT 8 O'CLOCK, Y. M. C. A Hall, 207 9. Broadway

Sale

Of Biggies, Surreys, Road
Wagons, Phaetons, Etc'

....

7fyerry~go-!fcound

tho
and
Great
Next Attraction, the Grandest of
*7"
OPENS SATURDAY EVENING
All Out-Door Spectacles
JUNE 12
tfCltiStt
With trrand ballet of over 100 giils. Grand marches, intricate evolutions, sword combats,
Roman chariot races, high-wire acts, aerial acts, tlie magnificent wnirlwind dancers, gigantic
stage and scenery, 227 ,eet long, 70 feetdeep, beautiful lake, l.">0 by 60 feet. The Broeken Scene
and a deluge of fireworks. 1600 covered seats, 400 private box seats, 30.J0 seats with comfortable
hacks.
Reserved seats on sale Monday, June 7, at Blanchard & Fitzgerald's Music
Telephone West 9
Store

Thirteenth

Rhodes

,1

Pa fiesta Park 12th

Tonight is Shirt night.
We've got another big lot
of new Shirts in Golf,
Colored Bosom and Percale Shirts.

Ayctloe

J ?

As Erma, the Elf, Nanorae, the Indian Princess, His Satanic Majesty. New songs, dances, special
scenery, rare fun and intense enjoyment. Seats now on sale, Evening prices?loc, 25e, .500.
.Telephone Main 1270
Matinee prices?lUc and >5c
L. W. BUCKLEY, Gen. Manager

124 South

ML .SOMERS

9?c<v Stars

9

To any partof the house
10c
25c Children, any seat
Furopc's Greatest Q
Purest on Earth.And his celebrated burlesque pantomime company, ns
/)
Used Throughout the Hotel Comedy Quintette*'*"' USSant si n number, in their humorous French creation., .0 OOttO
European novelty, Alexander Taolanu, phenomenal male soprano. Beautiful Mile. Aui, in her
Order this water over Tel. Main 746, or of thrillingperformance in mid-air. Fleurette and 4 Fleurs de Lis. Ed Lateli, Albertl and
CORONADO AGENCY. 200 South Spring st. Orlandl, The Andersons. Prices never changing. Evening Reserved Seats, 2Se and 50c;
Gallery, 10c. Regular Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
Tel. Main 567, LO3 Angeles.
Telephone Main 1447

SHverwood

-

Los Angeles' Society Vaudeville Thsater

fx

ties.

Summer Rates, $2.50 per
day by the week and up

cheerful surroundings.
were Mayor
Among those present
Snyder,
Couneilmen
Hutchison and
Ashman, ex-Councilman George Pessell, Supervisor James Hanley, James
B. Lankershim,
Martin C. Marsh,
Adolph Ramlsh, Hon. J. Marlon Brooks,
Furnishing Goods
Glassell Patton, Barrett Eastman, ColOkiiy
onel Roscoe, Mr. Goldsmith, Telfair
1
Creighton, City Engineer Dockweiler.
Directors
and
Library
Spring St.
Dockweiler
Rogers, United States Marshal Covarrubias, Messrs. Alexander and Gibson.
George Gibson, Messrs.
Peterson and
O'Brien, Mr. Faley, Lewellyn brothers,
Moore,
George
Fire Chief Walter S.
merely
say
Retzer, Captain F. B. Colver, representatives of the press and many others.
By a happy coincidence
yesterday
was the ninth anniversary of the wedyou
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, and most
guests
congratutheir
presented
BAISDBN,
E. J.
THE TRICK RIDER
of the
ways
lations, with best wishes for the future.
was
portrait
of the hostess
you
opinion as to the popularity that may two eager ones came to grief. At the A handsome
attend Sunday racing, then the program end of the first mile Prey was in the lead the host's reminder of the occasion.
as outlined ln the future may be conwith Dodwell a close second. Going down
AT THE THEATERS
sidered assured.
the back stretch on the second mile two
fairly
The gra** .stand was
well filled, riders dropped out and Anderson passed
while a goodly throng paid the general the etrlng first, R. B. de Remer second
There will be special matinee per- 124-128 N. Spring St. I H. J. WOOLLACOTT.
admission and a number of vehicles and C. H. Prey third. The third mile formances at both the Burbank and Telephone Main 44. I Fine Wines and Liquors.
lined up on the Inner side of the track, was finished with Dodwell leading, R. Orpheum today and an unusual event
around the Judges' stand. All the de- B. de Remer second and E. L. de Remer for matinees will be that new bills will
At the
tais of the meet were well attended to third. On the fourth mile Coleman be presented at both houses.
save that the track was not kept clear. dropped out and the string was passed IBurbank the clever little comedienne,
part
pubThis is an offense on the
of the
lic of old standing, and in order that
Sunday racing may be made enjoyable
it ought to be peremptorily stopped.
02 S ->3Z3-330
More than once yesterday the referee
had to threaten to call the race off be30UW MAIN
fore the stragglers along the track
would even condescend to fall back,much
less retire to their proper place on the
outside of the railing.
The following track officers efficiently
filled the duties devolving upon them:
212 West Third Street
Referee, Phil Percival; starter, D. L.
Oldest Largest and Best. Experienced teache
Burke; Judges, C. Castleman. J.
W.
methods,
thorough courses ol study, day
modern
night. Cull Ht the College office, or write for no
Cowan, W. W. Parks-;
timers, C. E.
rated
catalogue
giving lull information
Just
Capito, L. B. Winston, P. Lyons; clerk,
S. G. Spier; announcer', Dick Sullivan,
and umpire, S. Ltarsen.
The racing as a whole was Just fair,
the one-mile, professional, developing
some rattling good work, while the other
events were Just up to the average. The
five mile team race was called off for the
reason that the several teams that had
entered did not come to time, with the
exception of the East Side Cycle club.
In such case the run for The Herald
THE START FOR THE AMATEUR MILS'
trophy was postponed. In the amateur
of
Chicago
events Cleaver
did not show with Prey again leading, Dodwell second Katie Putnam, will be seen in one of her
up as anticipated, but Squires of OakOn the last mile most successful roles, Erma, the Elf. A Will sell at Nos. 657-559 South Spring street on
land carried off the honors in both and E. de Remer third.
the riders that had been recovering their sparkling bill of fare will be offered at
events. Lacy didn't run, owing to re- energy
THURSDAY, JUNE 3,
put on a spurt and
crept up the Orpheum with all the new attraccent illness, and Casenave, from whom
of the string of rider©, tions of the week.
At 10 a.m., one fine cuttermake carriage, one
a better showing might have been ex- toward the head
canopy top surrey, ten tine top buggies, three
and made quite a hot ©print coming
pected, trailed in with the bunch.
road wagons. Also two second hand surreys,
Squires, the
homestretch.
In the one mile open, amateur, the down the
extra buggy poles, shaits, lap robes, two sets
single harness, horse blankets, etc.
following were the entries: E. E. Sai- scratch man, was first, Salladay second,
Mussy third and Woods fourth.
This is a positive sale and the last opporlada, R. D. Mussey, M. A. Casanave; R. D.
tunity, andT goods will sell without reserve.
was 13:4%.
East Side Cycle club, Howard Squires, The time two
Don't
tail to attend.
In the
mile professional handicap
A. C. W. of Oakland; John Burr, R. de
were the starters: Whitfollowing
the
BEW O. RHODES,
Remer, San Fernando; M. C. Dodwell,
scratch; Slater, 15 yards; Bell, 25
the Australian rider: F. Anderson, W. man,
Auctioneer.
yards;
Vaughn, 35 yards; Hill, 40 yards;
L. Garrison, Clarence Coleman, Covina.
Coty, 60 yards; Burke, 50 yards; Palmer,
This event afforded little scope for en75 yards; Hutton, 125 yards; Aldrlch,
175 yards; Spence, 200 yards; Loudermilk, 175 yards.
There was a good start and after settling down to a steady pace Whitman
led at the three-quarter poet, with
Perfect System of Crown and BridgeSlater close behind and Hutton alongwork. Gold Crowns, 15.00 and up.
side. That order was maintained until
Bridgework per tooth, $3.00 and up.
turning home Loudermilk, Vaughn and
Gold Fillings, $1.00 and up. I do ths
Slater sprinted and won out in the order
best work in all branches of Dentistry,
named. Time, 4:48%.
ane my prices are moderate.
Will Burke then paced a half mile,
Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m.
against time, and paced by Messrs. Coty,
Barsden, Aldrich and Spence.
Just be
fore the start Spence, who has not been
807 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone 442
DIOCK,
"offortune's cap the very button," said: U T IS GOOD TO FEEL. STRONG?TO
you
vigorous
your
that
are
as
as
"You can't shake me now, boys!" and a Iknow
Then you have nothing to Consumption
\u25a0laugh rewarded his sally. The half mile fellow-man.
regret in your past life?nothing that has
was covered In exactly 29 seconds.
you
left
weak in body and mint).
One of the most attractive events of You can be strong. You can make your
the afternoon followed, when E. J. Bale- nerves wiry and powerful by charging Bronchitis and
den of San Francisco gave a»remarkthem with electricity from Dr. Sanden's Asthma
ably clever exhibition of trick riding. Electric Belt.
Positively
by InStanding up or lying down, sitting,
There are thousands of happy men who halation. Cured
Consultation
kneeling or standing on the saddle, or proclaim to the world the great benefits Free?Dr. Glass does not *flßJß^ lWa^Bk tk
rely on climate for a cure.
even standing upon his head, all seemed derived from this wonderful Belt. Itcured Testimonials
on file.
v ?
equally easy of performance to the rider. them after other remedies had failed to
212 South Broadway.
fancy
But In addition to
riding Baisden do so.
did some very neat feats of balancing,
Do you feel weak? Do you lack energy
concluding a most attractive exhibition and vigor? Is your power waning? If
by lifting the front wheel from off the so, read Dr. Sanden's book, "Three Classes
We beg leave to Inform you that
ground while rapidly careering down the
we have moved from. 205 New High
of Men." It can be had free, sealed, on remaintaining
speed
track and
while run- quest. Address
St. to 10; E. First St., room 22 in
ning on the one wheel.
the German American Savings
HOWARD SQUIRES
open,
one
ELECTRIC
CO.
professional,
The
mile
SANOKfM
when
Winner of the Open Mile Amateur
Bank. Respectfully,
Broadway, Cor 21 St., Lo* Anga ies,Cal.
S.
off
a
SO4H
improvement
run
was vast
over the
7to 8; Sundays,
THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
The start was not very good, Office hours?B to 6; 10Evenings,
to E
thus'iasm for Squires took the lead al- first race.
three-quarters
the
of the first mile
Or. Sanden's Electric Truss Cures Rupture.
most at the crack of the pistol and main- but at
was leading. Bell crept into
tained his position to the end, finishing Vaughn place
with Slater third, and ln
with about one and a half lengths to eeccond
the first mile finished*. On
spare.
Anderson was second, R. D. this order
Coty displaced Slater, and
Mussey third, and W. L. Garrison the run home
with that exception the racers won out
fourth; time 2 minutes 23 seconds.
diseases, inGuarantees latest styles and
Treats successfully all female
In the professional events there was a ln the order named. Time, 2:12%.
fibroid tumors, suppressed and
cluding menstruation,
Squires,
Mussy
painful
any
Casenave
and
of
cause.
the
from
bigger list of entries, probably, than ever
Madame Clarion
lowest prices.
TRATMENT A SPEbefore in Southern California. Vaughii East Side club started to run against ELECTRICAL.
CIALTY, Twenty-live years' experience.
competition
record,
the
five-mile
catarrh,
but DR. SOMERS cures
bronchitis
of San Diego made a clever appearance
and other pulmonary troubles for IS a
and was more at home on the rough as Cassnave dropped out on the third month,
medicine included. Call and invesmHe
the
event
fizzled
out.
050 to 900 Buena Vista Street.
tigate his facilities for treating the above
track than he would most likely have
CALIFORNIA
been if be had been running on a propdisease. Sit Currier block. Sl2 W. Third tt, LOS ANGELES,
Cutlery at Furreys. 159. N. Soring st.
Adjoining 8. P. Grounds. Tel. 194
between Spring and Broadway.

The Power
Of Manhood

.

#jv

9.00

13.50
15.50
17.50

IP

25.00
30.00
largest

in the
Arm ol JOE POHEI.M is the
Two badly ulcerated roots; a splendid, The
United States. Eules for self-uieasuremenl
and easy operation.
and samples of cloth sent free.
REV. SELAH W. BROWN,
201 and 203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush

safe

April 7,

1897.

University.

Feb. 23.
just had a bad tooth drawn by
the Dr., and it did not hurt me a bit.
MRS. J. B. ROBBINS,
1943 Norwood St
1 have

February 12.

844 and 816 Market St. 1110 and 1112 Market St.
SAN FRANCISCO
485 Fourteenth at., Oakland.
mi and 603 X St., Sacramento.
143 South Spring St., Los Angeles.

'97.

I take great pleasure in testifying to
the treatment practiced by Dr. Schiffman
in extracting teeth. 1 had two very bad
teeth extracted today and did not feel the
least pain, but on the contrary the sensation was a very pleasant one.

G. V. SIMMONS,
117 E. First St.

The Doctor extracted one tooth for me
1 recommend him.
J. W. LENOX,
3ji E. First St.

If Eyes Could Speak
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of ill-usage and careless trputmcntnttnebands
ol their owners. They only tell it In pains and
If .here la A
aches. Do your eyes Justice.
pain or ache have our optician examine them.
It costs nothing uulesi you gee glasses* and
then it's oniy a trifle.

painlessly.
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